What is in this Guide?

This guide developed by PDAB (see below) is designed to give you some critical information that it would have taken you weeks or months to find out on your own. We have included an explanation of the DoC’s mission and guiding principles as well as a profile on just about every office in the division. In the final section there is great “go to” info such as how to order t-shirts, book a room, or what to do if you ever find yourself having some free time. We are thrilled you are here, and we are looking forward to working together.

What is the PDAB?

Dean of the College Professional Development Advisory Board (PDAB)
Julie DiTrapano, Lisa Hally, Shelly Lear, David Levy, Tim Mansfield (co-chair), Teresa Olsen (co-chair), Denise Upton, Greg Victory

The goals of this advisory board are:
1) to provide opportunities to strengthen our practice with students
2) to acknowledge significant contributions of staff who excel
3) to build team cohesion among DoC members

We aim to increase job satisfaction and staff retention of talented DoC members, to increase the overall effectiveness of our division, and to model continuous growth and self-reflection as part of our definition of professionalism.

PDAB subcommittees facilitate the following initiatives: New DoC Staff Orientation; Staff LINK program; Monthly Professional Refreshment Series; Management Development Series; Administrative Support Staff Series; Annual DoC Awards/Reception; and social and service opportunities.

Subcommittees are always open to new volunteers! If you are interested, please contact Tim Mansfield or Teresa Olsen.
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Understanding the DoC
Dean of the College Mission Statement

As a residential college steeped in a liberal arts tradition that embraces a diversity of people, perspectives and experiences, Colgate believes that student learning is centered on the formal academic program and extends through all out-of-class experiences.
The dean of the college division supports and enhances the broad educational mission of Colgate by providing the highest quality staff, services and programs. The dean of the college’s staff actively contributes to student learning through the purposeful integration of the curriculum and the co-curriculum. The dean’s staff facilitates the development of students’ intellectual, emotional, spiritual, physical and social capacities in their pursuit to become contributing citizens in today’s world.

Definition of Diversity

We hold as fundamentally important that all within our DoC division recognize, appreciate, value, respect, and utilize the unique talents and contributions of every individual with whom we work and to whom we provide programs and services, regardless of differences or similarities in aspects of our identities. These differences and similarities can include, but are not limited to, age, gender, gender identity and expression, color, race, religion, creed, sexual orientation, national origin and/or culture, ethnicity, citizenship, language, physical appearance, physical and/or mental abilities and/or health status, parental/family status, political and/or moral beliefs, communication style or ability, education level, veteran status, socioeconomic status, or background.

The DoC division supports and encourages ongoing diversity education and awareness of difference. We encourage our staff to approach this endeavor with a sense of fairness and curiosity, open-mindedness, a willingness to experience ambiguity and the unfamiliar, a sense of self-awareness, the willingness to address and explore difference with honest and respectful communication. Inclusion within this community exists when people feel valued for their contributions, and all have the sense that there are opportunities to learn and contribute regardless of their differences. Our DoC division accomplishes this by facilitating learning, knowledge, and understanding of social identity development and social justice issues, resulting in an inclusive and supportive community where each voice is heard and each person believes they belong.
Guiding Principles of the DoC

- respect and support each other, as well as the students, faculty and staff with whom we work;
- collaborate and openly communicate in furtherance of community, unit specific, and shared goals;
- seek to build community within and outside of the Division through inclusion and working across difference;
- be accountable for our actions; strive for clarity and consistency;
- partner with students to help them develop into successful, independent adults;
- place a high value on continued professional growth and development;
- commit to periodic (at least annual) substantive evaluations of our work as a Division;
- work toward excellence, while always accepting our best efforts and the best efforts of others; and exhibit professionalism and collegiality.
Who are the people in your neighborhood?
Dean of the College
(Administrative Advising)

Location: 116 McGregory Hall

Team Members:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>ext.</th>
<th>e-mail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sue Smith</td>
<td>7493</td>
<td>ssmith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly Low</td>
<td>7368</td>
<td>balow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim Taylor</td>
<td>7426</td>
<td>ktaylorgood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim Mansfield</td>
<td>7368</td>
<td>tmansfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey Landstrom</td>
<td>7426</td>
<td>clandstrom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raj Bellani</td>
<td>7493</td>
<td>rbellani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Odell</td>
<td>7426</td>
<td>sodell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Hally</td>
<td>7493</td>
<td>lhally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becky Ralph</td>
<td>7368</td>
<td>rralph</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

What you really need to know about our office:
Our office is where students go to ask questions about policies and procedures relative to student life. Some of these questions include topics such as graduation requirements, personal, academic or medical leaves of absence, withdrawal and transfers from the University and disciplinary matters as well as Greek Life.

Call our office when...
A student (or yourself) has questions about the above topics, a student is in “crisis”, you need information regarding First Year Experience, Sophomore Year Experience, Greek Life information or Administrative Advising information.

This is what we think you need to know to make your mark in the DoC:
Keep an open mind to the ever changing aspects of the division and the University as a whole. What may work one year may need to be completely overhauled for the following year and new/innovative ideas are what keep the division afloat. Also, (and most importantly!) keep/develop a sense of humor. This is a very busy division and the tension can creep in quickly. Laughter really IS the best medicine.
Administrative Adviser (AKA DEAN)

Sue Smith: Associate Dean of the College (mix class year)
  x7493- Lisa Hally
Kim Taylor: Dean of the Sophomore* Year Experience (mix of class years)
  X7426 Sue Odell
Beverly Low: Dean of First-Year Student (all first years plus some sophomores, juniors and seniors)
  x7368 Becky Ralph
Raj Bellani: Associate Dean of Academic Programs/Special Assistant to the VP/Dean of the College (mix of class years – as well as all international students with the exception of first-years)
  x7493- Lisa Hally
Tim Mansfield: Assistant Dean of Students/Director of Greek Life (mix class years)
  x7368 Becky Ralph
Corey Landstrom, Assistant Dean of Students (mix of class years and all transfers)
  x7370- Sarah Welsh

* please note that the Dean of the Sophomore Year Experience oversee the programs for the sophomore class but does NOT administratively advisee the entire sophomore class

Purpose:
• Supplement the faculty advising system
• Central repository for all information regarding students
• Maintain the General Education File
• Authorize medical, personal and academic leaves
• Deal with graduation requirements and withdrawal from the university
• Authorize in completes in conjunction with faculty consultation
• Verification of prolonged absences from class
• General advisement regarding personal and academic issues
• Work with student crises (medical, psychological, death, safety)
• Academic support (time management, study skills, etc.)
• Gateway to other University resources
• Answer inquiries on academic standing
• Center for Learning, Teaching and Research
• Office of Academic Support and Disability Services
• O.U.S – Office of Undergraduate Studies
• Counseling and Psychological Services (Conant House)
• Student Health Services

CSAS: Administrative Advisers are members of the Committee on Standards and Academic Standing. CSAS takes action on student petitions regarding academic policy exceptions and academic dismissals. The committee meets weekly during the academic year.

Course Warnings: “Course warnings are sent to the student’s Administrative Adviser, who in turn advises the student and the student’s faculty adviser of inadequate academic performance. An administrative adviser may also request a specific progress report at any time if the adviser feels that the student’s academic status is in question.” (From Colgate Student Handbook, 2005 – 2007 pg 74)

Description of Administrative Advisers: Colgate University Student Handbook: pgs 39-40
What you really need to know about my office

I help Charlotte with division-wide issues (e.g., assessment, strategic planning, alcohol, NCBI, Men’s Initiative), and many things that don’t seem to have a natural “home”. I also oversee a number of departments and provide support to the managers in these areas (i.e., Campus Safety, Chaplains, COVE, Greek Life, Judicial Affairs, Sophomore Year Experience).

Call my office when…
With the advice of your department head, when you have any questions that are not easily resolvable in your own area.

This is what I think you need to know to make your mark in the DoC...
Sky is the limit. You are here because of the contributions we know you can make and hope you find a variety of ways to become involved. This is an open and generous place. Get to know your colleagues, especially if you are interested in learning more about a certain area of the institution in general. Relationships are very important for a dynamic place like Colgate, and people are very open!
Title - Associate Dean of Academic Programs  
And Special Assistant to the Vice President and Dean of the College

Raj Belani  
105 McGregory Hall x7220  
Rbellani

What you really need to know about my office
Joint appointment between the Dean of the College and Dean of the Faculty. Work on connection points between the two offices. Specific work responsibilities—international student support; administrative advising; Alumni Memorial Scholars Program; Benton Scholars Program; Strategic Planning and Assessment

This is what I think you need to know to make your mark in the DoC

Build bridges and relationships
What you really need to know about our office

Our office manages the System of University Standards and Student Conduct. We meet with students when they have been involved in a violation of University Policy and/or federal, state, or local laws. Typically a student will have an administrative hearing with one of the administrative hearing officers which includes me and staff from Residential Life (James Amato, Meg Donnelly, Natina Gurley, Rick McClendon, Geoffrey Reid, Dan Roberts, Megan Wyett) when there has been a relatively minor violation of University policy.

Students who are alleged to have violated policy that is more serious in nature or who have more extensive disciplinary histories, may be referred to a hearing before the University Student Conduct Board. The conduct board is comprised of three faculty, three staff (including me as chair) and five students. The conduct board will automatically hear cases where a student has been arrested for a DWI with a .08 or higher and most cases of alleged violations of the Academic Honor Code. Both of which have minimum mandated sanctions.

The Student Handbook has detailed information about the student conduct system beginning on page 108.

Perhaps most important to know about our office – please don’t refer to it as “judicial” in any way…we are not a judiciary, we do not have judges, and we don’t prosecute. We like to think we provide an opportunity for a student to have an educational experience through which they learn how their behavior impacted themselves and the community.

Call our office when…

You can call our office when you have questions about the student conduct system, the Academic Honor Code or any other concerns, thoughts, or ideas you have regarding student behavior.
Greek Life
Dean of the College Office
McGregory Hall 116

Tim Mansfield, Assistant Dean of Students and Director of Greek Life,
tmansfield@colgate.edu
Rebecca Ralph, Administrative Assistant, rralph@colgate.edu
Extension 7368

Rick McClendon, Assistant Director of Residential Life for College and
House Initiatives
Suzie Meres, Business Manager for Greek Letter Operations (Accounting Office)
Dave Bowers, Project Manager (Buildings & Grounds)

What you really need to know about our office

This office manages the organizational needs of each of the ten active chapters on campus. There are six fraternities (Phi Delta Theta, Phi Kappa Tau, Beta Theta Pi, Delta Upsilon, Theta Chi, and Sigma Chi) and four sororities (Kappa Alpha Theta, Gamma Phi Beta, Delta Delta Delta, and Kappa Kappa Gamma) recognized at Colgate. Organizational needs include Recruitment, New Member Education, Greek Week, Risk Management, communication with national headquarters, alumni correspondence, etc.

Other chapter needs and issues (i.e. facilities, finances, and discipline) are managed by other departments.

Call our office when…

There is a question, idea, or need with anything related to fraternity and sorority affairs. If Greek Life is not directly responsible, you will be referred the appropriate office. Typical reasons to reach our office includes

- Reaching Greek chapters for event planning, surveys, and/or philanthropic projects
- Understanding recruitment practices and requirements

Clarification on university policies with fraternity and sorority affairs

This is what we think you need to know to make your mark in the DoC

Support the Greek Letter community who are often generalized about profile and behavior
Get involved with students in different contexts
Reach out to different staff members who can help give perspective to Colgate (those in different departments, those with varied employment experience, etc.)
ALANA Cultural Center

Thomas A. Cruz-Soto, Jr.
Director        x 7796
tcruzsoto@mail.colgate.edu

Makiko Filler
Office Coordinator     mfiller@mail.colgate.edu

Shevrone Martin
Outreach Coordinator   smartin@mail.colgate.edu

What you really need to know about our office

It is a great space for student groups, faculty, and staff. We have a multi-purpose room that can accommodate 200 people standing and about 80 to 90 seating. It is a great space for conferences, small banquets, lecture series, panel discussions, and networking socials. In addition, we also have a conference room that can hold 18 to 20 participants, a computer lab, and a huge lounge that can accommodate 20 to 30 folks comfortably.

Call our office when…

Planning a campus event that involves the entire community. Call us when you need support or ideas in structuring you event or advertising your organization to the diverse and multicultural community of Colgate University and Hamilton, New York.

Call us when you want to host an event or collaborate with ALANA or you just want to attend an already scheduled program.

ALANA is thriving in the Colgate Community and there is always something happening at the center!

This is what we think you need to know to make your mark in the DoC

Be willing to come out of your comfort zone and get involved!
The Department of Campus Safety

For emergencies 911 or (315) 228-7911 (by cell phone)
For routine requests: (315) 228-7333

Location
The Campus Safety Department is located at 88 Hamilton St. (gray building between Merrill House and Sigma Chi fraternity), has officers on duty and provides campus safety services 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

Staff
Dick Matte– Chief
Gert Neubauer– Deputy Chief
Roody Prato– Deputy Chief
Gary Bridge, Cathleen Childs, Steve Cook, Deb Dubois, Dan Furner, David Gantt, Bob Kane, Tony Lawrence, Sue Marks, Judy Murphy, Joann Papelino, Lana Paul, Michael Sitts, K.C. Stewart, Amanda Thayer, Dan Tucker

The Department of Campus Safety is responsible for providing a variety of crime prevention programs and services to the university community in order to foster a safe and secure environment in which to learn, live, work and visit.

The department reports to the Dean of the College and is responsible for providing emergency response on campus, and for providing campus safety services to the university community.

Campus Safety's roles include but are not limited to:

- Campus policy and criminal investigations.
- Facility security patrols.
- Fire safety responses, including inspecting, testing and maintaining all fire safety equipment and alarms, and conducting fire drills.
- Providing on-campus non-emergency medical transports.
- Medical emergency responses.
- Vehicle and traffic enforcement.
- Campus parking registration and enforcement.
- Assisting on-campus motorists with battery jump-starts and vehicle unlocks.
- Issuing photo-identification cards.
- Administering student drivers' licenses exams to permit operation of university vehicles.
- Maintaining a Lost and Found Department.

Vitally concerned with the protection of life and property, campus safety officers are on duty 24 hours a day, seven days a week, patrolling the buildings and grounds of the university. The department is also responsible for enforcing university regulations, vehicle and traffic laws, local, state and federal laws.

The Campus Safety Department enjoys a cooperative working relationship with the Village of Hamilton Police Department, the Madison County Sheriff's Department, and the New York State Police. The Campus Safety Department also has immediate radio communication with the Village of Hamilton Police, and information between the two departments is routinely shared.
Center for Career Services
Location: Spear House

Team Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>ext</th>
<th>email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Career Services</td>
<td>Program Assistant</td>
<td>6683</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jbuehrer@mail.colgate.edu">jbuehrer@mail.colgate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise German</td>
<td>Receptionist</td>
<td>7618</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dgerman@mail.colgate.edu">dgerman@mail.colgate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Bikowsky</td>
<td>Career Coord.</td>
<td>7318</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dbikowsky@mail.colgate.edu">dbikowsky@mail.colgate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debbie Bolton</td>
<td>Career Coord.</td>
<td>6769</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dbolton@mail.colgate.edu">dbolton@mail.colgate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Clauss</td>
<td>Career Advisor</td>
<td>7380</td>
<td><a href="mailto:aclauss@mail.colgate.edu">aclauss@mail.colgate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Landstrom</td>
<td>Assoc. Director</td>
<td>7380</td>
<td><a href="mailto:alandstrom@mail.colgate.edu">alandstrom@mail.colgate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Lopera</td>
<td>Outreach/Program Coord.</td>
<td>7058</td>
<td><a href="mailto:varaujolopera@mail.colgate.edu">varaujolopera@mail.colgate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Loveless</td>
<td>Asst. Director</td>
<td>7380</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dloveless@mail.colgate.edu">dloveless@mail.colgate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Marshall</td>
<td>Career Advisor</td>
<td>7380</td>
<td><a href="mailto:nmarsnall@mail.colgate.edu">nmarsnall@mail.colgate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ursula Olender</td>
<td>Director</td>
<td>7380</td>
<td><a href="mailto:uolender@mail.colgate.edu">uolender@mail.colgate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa Olsen</td>
<td>Assoc. Director</td>
<td>7380</td>
<td><a href="mailto:tolsen@mail.colgate.edu">tolsen@mail.colgate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Roback</td>
<td>Assoc. Director</td>
<td>7380</td>
<td><a href="mailto:broback@mail.colgate.edu">broback@mail.colgate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chip Schroder</td>
<td>Assoc. Director</td>
<td>7380</td>
<td><a href="mailto:cschroder@mail.colgate.edu">cschroder@mail.colgate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

What you really need to know about our office
We serve all Colgate students in the achievement of their postgraduate career goals. Our approach is developmental; it involves guiding students through self-assessment, career exploration, and job/graduate school search strategies. We are not a placement office (we don’t tell people what they should do and place them into opportunities—we teach them how to seek opportunities and make good choices). We offer one-on-one career advising, career exploration programs, and skills-based workshops. We also coordinate advising and application processes for competitive national scholarships/fellowships (e.g. Rhodes, Fulbright, etc.). Our goal is to assist students so that they will make informed post-graduate plans that align with their interests, values and skills.

Working through one’s career development takes time and energy, so it’s important for students to seek us out early and often—even starting first year. Actually, waiting until senior year may cause some opportunities to be missed. Students do NOT need to have anything figured out to use our office.

Our website has great info, but the best work is done in person. We’re really interested in collaborating and finding new ways to be helpful to students, staff and faculty.

Call our office when…
- You encounter a student who…
  o has no idea what they want to do after graduation.
  o wants to do “something interesting over the summer”
  o needs help writing a resume or cover letter
  o wants to get connected to Colgate’s alumni network.
  o knows exactly what they want to do with their life and just needs to find a place to do it.
  o A parent is stressing their student out worrying about their student’s major and a perceived lack of associated career options (will they be eating Raman noodles forever?).

This is what we think you need to know to make your mark in the DoC
- Put students first.
- Get involved.
- Listen, listen…think…ask questions…talk…listen.
- Find ways to collaborate with others outside of your department to share common goals, time, resources and outcomes.
- Be able to sing all Colgate acronyms in alphabetical order, to the tune of “Yankee Doodle Dandy”.
Office of the Chaplains
Memorial Chapel Garden Level (AKA Basement)

Mark Shiner 7680 mshiner
Dearthrice Dewitt 7889 ddewitt
David Levy 6709 dlevy
Neva Swenson 7682 nswenson

What you really need to know about our office

Our office ministers to the religious and spiritual needs of students. We have a number of student groups including; The Newman (Catholic) Community, the Buddhist Students Association, University Church (Protestant), Colgate Christian Fellowship (Intervarsity), the Muslim Students Association, the Hindu Students Association, and the Colgate Jewish Union (Hillel). All of these groups also interact with each other through our interfaith council. We also are the home of the heretics club where those who are “spiritual but not religious” come to explore issues of spirituality.

The Chapel is about a lot more than worship though, we host a wide range of social, cultural, and other events in addition to religious ceremonies.

Call our office when...

-You have questions that pertain to a specific religious tradition
-You are trying to schedule an event around holidays
-You want free lunch on the “Chaplain’s meal plan;” we have 4 brown bags a week through our office
-You are interested in reaching students from the faith communities around larger campus issues
-You want to have a great time hanging out with some wild and crazy clergy

This is what we think you need to know to make your mark in the DoC

Collaborate, Collaborate, Collaborate…

Each of our offices in the DoC is home to a certain group on campus. If we want to reach the most students effectively, it is critical for us to work together. You can always count on our office to call you about a speaker, film, music or other program.
Center for Leadership and Student Involvement (CLSI)
Location: O'Connor Campus Center (The Coop)

Team Members (Left to Right)
Bill Gabler  Assistant Director   6840   wgabler
Emily Blake  Assistant Director/LGBTQ Initiatives 7279   eblake
Greg Victory  Director     6842   gvictory
Tennille Haynes  Assistant Director   6845   thaynes
Denise Upton  Office Manager    6844   dupton
Julie DiTrapano  Assistant Director   6841   jditrapano
John Adams  Coordinator, Colgate Speaking Union 6870   jcadams

What you really need to know about our office
In keeping with its mission to support, challenge, and inspire all Colgate students to become responsible and engaged citizens, CLSI encourages students to find meaningful co-curricular opportunities that help them become fully involved with the community. CLSI is the hub for the student-run organizations on campus. Student organizations are recognized by the Student Government Association, but the staff in CLSI helps the students build their leadership skills in the areas of communication, budget management, delegating, and managing logistical aspects of events. In addition to being an advocate for all students, CLSI advises the student leaders and student groups that plan educational and entertaining events throughout the course of the year, including Dancefest, the Konosioni Auction, and Spring Party Weekend. In addition, CLSI provides opportunities for students to practice leadership and the chance to learn more about themselves and others through interactions with a diverse mix of students and collaboration with other organizations.

Call our office when…
• You need to know what’s going on with the student organizations on campus!
• You encounter students who want to get involved on campus but don’t know how.
• You need help choosing a venue on campus for hosting an event or program.
• You need info on caterers, entertainers, vendors, t-shirt suppliers, etc.
• You need a pick-me-up, a snack (our office is where leftover food always ends up!), or the latest YouTube videos!

This is what we think you need to know to make your mark in the DoC…
• Attend events and be visible—this will help you build buy-in from students and staff from other departments.
• Join committees and engage in experiences outside of your area of expertise, beyond your comfort zone, and with colleagues with whom you may not normally work.
• Collaborate with other departments- create complementary, not competing, programs.
• Try to maintain a balance between work and your personal life—be involved on campus, but don’t forget to take time for yourself!

• Have fun! 😊
Counseling & Psychological Services

Conant House

Team Members

Mark Thompson, x7385, mdthompson@mail.colgate.edu
Shelly Lear, x7385, slear@mail.colgate.edu
Dawn LaFrance, x7385, dlafrance@mail.colgate.edu
Hsiao-wen Lo, x7385, hlo@mail.colgate.edu
Jane Jones, x7385, jajones@mail.colgate.edu
Susan Nolen, x7385, snolen@mail.colgate.edu
Rose Novak, x7385, rnovak@mail.colgate.edu
Khyn Isaac DeBakkos x7385

What you really need to know about our office

Our primary purpose or raison d’etre is to help students negotiate problems that may interfere with their well-being and success while at Colgate through our clinical services as well as our outreach and educational programs. In addition to helping ameliorate problems our students face, we also seek to help our students make the most of opportunities for positive development during their tenure at Colgate.

Call our office when…

You would like to consult about and/or refer a student who you believe may be distressed or experiencing some difficulties. You, as DoC staff members, can play an important role in assisting with student problems. In addition, feel free to call our office when you think we can be of assistance to you in carrying out the objectives and goals of the DoC. We appreciate the opportunity to collaborate with our colleagues within the Dean of the College division.

This is what we think you need to know to make your mark in the DoC:

Be yourself. Form relationships with people within and beyond the Dean of the College division. Collaborate with someone in another department within the DoC. Ask questions. Get involved. Understand that we all have important contributions to make. The work that we do is important, as well as a privilege.
Center for Outreach, Volunteerism and Education (COVE)

East Hall First Floor
Team Members
Name ext email
Ingrid Hale, Director, x6879, ihale@colgate.edu
Rachel Bernstein, Assistant Director x6877 rbernstein@colgate.edu
Colleen Nassimos, Administrative Coordinator, x6880, cnassimos@colgate.edu
Jason Beck, AmeriCorpsVISTA, COVE/Upstate Institute, x6257, jbeck@colgate.edu
Alison Kenyon, Team Advisor, x6878, akenyon@colgate.edu
Kristen Melichar, Team Advisor, x6878, kmelichar@colgate.edu
Angel Freeman, Service Learning Coordinator, x6878, afreeman@mail.colgate.edu

What you really need to know about our office
We provide support and advice to campus groups interested in pursuing service or philanthropic activities with the larger community. Our office primarily advises 30+ student-led, community-based teams that work regularly with non-profits and other agencies in the community. Essentially, we are CLSI’s sister organization (if CLSI’s sister was smarter, prettier, funnier, and awesomer than its sibling).

Other than top-notched, community focused advising, we sponsor amazing alternative break trips, provide social-change oriented career counseling, support faculty interested in integrating service-learning into their curriculum, and are involved in Residential Life living-learning leadership communities. Our programs service the greater Hamilton and Utica communities, but also have programming that reach national and international communities.

We collaborate with many other areas around campus – other DoC centers/departments (Greek-letter organizations, ALANA, the Chaplain’s Office, CLSI, the Sophomore Year and First Year Experiences), Athletics, Outdoor Education, academic clubs, the Upstate Institute and more.

We also have the third best sense of humor among the departments in the DoC (but with aspirations for the number two slot).

Call our office when…
You want to collaborate on community and/or public work. The more students, staff and faculty involved in serving our local communities, the better. We think it is important for our campus community to familiarize itself with the important organizations and agencies that support and serve our local populations.

We also sponsor several alternative break programs (over Winter and Spring Breaks), so please consider us if you’d like to help co-lead a trip. These trips are a great way to not only get to know students better, but also yourself.

Also call if you have some time in May to help with our “Don’t Throw It Out” Salvage project. This past May, we filled a U-Haul twice with clothing, nearly 10 times with other items, and a Colgate cargo van 4 times with food! These donations (from students) go to our partnering organizations in both the Hamilton and Utica areas and are put to good use.

This is what we think you need to know to make your mark in the DoC
Collaboration is the way to survive and thrive in the DoC. Attend DoC meetings, join a committee, and take advantage of the many professional development opportunities available within the DoC (such as being a Leadership Institute facilitator, NCBI training, Diversity Initiatives, serving on a sub-committee for the Professional Development Advisory Board).
OFFICIAL NEW YORK STATE PRESCRIPTION

COLGATE UNIV STUDENT HEALTH CTR
HAMILTON, NY 13346
(315) 228-7750

Patient Name  Dean of the College Staff  Date  2008-2009

What We Do for Colgate Students:

- Confidential full service general medical practice for enrolled students
- Evaluation of injuries & acute / chronic medical problems
- Open 7 days / wk by appointment
- No charge to be seen or for in-office tests & medications
- Reduced charge for special tests / medications / vaccines
- Men's & women's health expertise / testing
- Allergy injections / health & travel immunizations
- Referral to specialists when necessary

How We’re Part of the Colgate Community (Staff, Faculty & Students)

- Collaboration with programs
- Available for small & large group discussions
- CPR / AED, First Aid training
- “What's Up Doc” WRCU Radio Show on Sunday nights at 7
- Monthly Coop tables
- Flu shot clinics for the Colgate community / retirees and their partners
- We’re always available to talk about individual situations (keeping in mind the limits of medical confidentiality) and we’re great listeners

Dr. Miller
Stephen Jackowski PA
Tina Young NP
Pam Lewis PA
Nancy Orth

Janis Lever RN
Linda Maynard RN
Jennifer Mansfield RN
Linda Giordano RN
Ruth Bridge

TEST AREA:  Dispense As Written
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LGBTQ Initiatives

115B East Hall
Center for Women’s Studies

Team Members
Emily Blake  7279  eblake@mail.colgate.edu
Brianne Moore ‘11  brmoore@mail.colgate.edu
Myra Guevara  ’10  mguevara@mail.colgate.edu
Arpitha Peteru  ’10  apeteru@mail.colgate.edu
Gene Riordan  ‘11  eriordan@mail.colgate.edu

What you really need to know about our office

That we welcome all students, faculty, staff and community members who want to know more about sexuality to visit the office. We are open to questions and dialogue. The office works to provide educational and social programming to the community. Our main goal is to increase visibility on campus! And…..we have lots of FUN.

Call our office when…

You are questioning your sexual identity
You need resources about LGBTQ issues
You would like to collaborate on programs
You want to be a part of the community
You want to do a Safe Zone Training
You want to learn how you can be a better ally
You are concerned about specific polices on campus related to sexual and gender identity

This is what we think you need to know to make your mark in the DoC

Get to know as many of the staff as possible. The more students see different offices collaborating the more interested they will be following our lead. Also, every student affairs professional should be able to support any student. If you feel uneducated about an issue make it your personal responsibility to learn.
You really need to know that...

...our RESIDENCE HALLS aren’t just rooms, they’re HOMES! never use the dreaded “d*rm” word EVER!
...we can help students fund programs and events.
...if you need a best friend, call us, we’re funny, intelligent, attractive, and basically perfect =)
-our Office serves 100% of the students, everyone lives on-campus or is connected to us through off-campus living.

call us...

...when you know of a student having a roommate issue/concern.
...for any housing/residential life related questions.
...to collaborate on programs & events you think would serve students (especially programs/event to happen INSIDE of residence halls).
...ideas for FYE/SYE/Broad Street? ...definitely call us!
...you need someone to join you for the DoC Friday’s at Nichols and Beal! ...we’re always ready for a good time...

to make your mark in the DoC...

-build strong & collaborative relationships within the DoC & across campus. NETWORK LIKE CRAZY!
-continually improve upon your work.
-be the expert at what you do, but always willing to learn from the DoC collective, students, & the Colgate community!

“When you do the common things in life in an uncommon way, you will command the attention of the world.”

George Washington Carver
The 411
TOP VENUES
For On-Campus Events

Chapel – seats 900, good for high profiled speakers, comedians and services.

Hall of Presidents(JC Colgate Hall) – seats 500 for lectures/speakers. Seats 300 for banquets. There is stage that can be put up with a work order. Decent size concerts.

Clark Room(JC Colgate Hall) – seats 100 for small lectures/speakers. Seats 60 for small banquets/luncheons. Good space for meetings

Donovans Pub(JC Colgate Hall) - Will be renovated not sure of capacity. Should be good for small concerts

O’Connor Campus Center Conference room - seats 38 – good for meetings and small luncheons/dinners.

O’Connor Campus Center TV Room - Holds 110 – good for brown Bag luncheons and small discussions.

Love Auditorium – (located Olin Hall) seats 250 – good for speakers/lectures. AV equipped.

Palace Theater - (located downtown) standing 400 – seats 250. Good for concerts, theater shows, banquets, comedians. Rehearsal space.

Brehmer Theater - (Dana Arts Center) – seats 250 – Good for Theater performances – very difficult to get.

There are many venues, such as classrooms, and conference rooms which can be found by using EMS, which is Colgate University’s reservation system for booking venues. Just click on the link and it will guide through the EMS program.

http://ems.colgate.edu/
Students Love Food...
Here’s where it comes from

Below you will find a handy guide to the myriad (well not quite a myriad) of options you have to cater your event or meeting.

Sodexho-is the on campus dining service. To have them cater an event contact
Michael Stagnaro, executive chef -- (315) 228-6981
Scott Bond, catering manager -- (315) 228-6980
There are full catering menus on Sodexho’s page of the Colgate website.

Curtain Call- 824-1434 Local catering company which caters many on campus events.

Deli and Dogs- 893-7632 Local catering company which caters many on campus events.

Hamilton Whole Foods-824-2930 This is our local health food, grocery and eatery. They can also cater events.

Oliveri’s-824-4444- Oliveri’s is one of our Pizza and Italian places. They cater and deliver from their regular menu.

Parkside Deli-824-3015 Parkside serves deli style sandwiches, salads and more. They cater and deliver from their regular menu.

VJ’s Diner 824-0303 VJ’s offers a full diner menu and has catering services as well.
How do I order T-shirts?*
*All orders must be made placed through Colgate’s purchasing department and may be done online.

The ‘Gateway Custom Apparel
23 Lebanon Street Hamilton, NY 13346
315-824-2572
Shirtfactory2000@yahoo.com

Price T Printing, Inc.
1-800-449-4411
4320 Route 20 East, Morrisville, NY 13408

Screen It!
1(800) 555-2680
(315) 824-2941
(315) 824-8945Fax
e-mail: jscreenit@aol.com

Holy Shirt!
PO Box 49 Syracuse, NY 13214-0049
Phone:(315) 445-8193
Fax:(315) 445-8036
info@holyshirt.com

How do I arrange transportation?

Colgate Vehicles-for reservations contact Buildings and Grounds

Colgate maintains a fleet of vans that can be used to transport small groups. The fees are based on mileage as a well as a minimal per day charge. The advantage is that these vehicles are inexpensive and you can come and go as you please. The downside is that you or one of your students (who require a special van driving license issued by campus safety) will be doing the driving.

Birnie Bus-1-800-734-3950

Birnie can arrange for coach buses, mini-coach buses and school buses.

* Please note, that for all off-campus travel you should check with your office for compliance with Colgate risk-management policies. When in doubt, contact Andrew Fagon in the Treasurer’s office.
Gateisms

Thanks to Dan Laurence '09 for sharing this section of So This is Colgate

Adam & Eve  Residents of Taylor Lake. The originals have long since gone the way of the dodo… these are the 8th generation of swans to grace our campus.

the Barge  Need a caffeine pick-me-up or a quiet place to study? This Colgate-owned coffee house is located downtown next to Slices. Try the chicken chili for lunch – delicious!

Base Camp  The center for the outdoor education program. Try out the hot chocolate and comfy couches while you check out all of the great outdoor activities!

B & G  Buildings and Grounds... the men and women who care for the facilities and grounds at Colgate. Get to know these people, they are really friendly!

Boathouse  Colgate owned and maintained boathouse on Lake Moraine. Students can make use of this facility and rent sailboats and canoes free of charge.

Broad Street  The road where many students live in theme and Greek letter housing.

Brownbag Lunches  A variety of academic departments and organizations regularly hold brownbag lectures. It’s a great way to get a delicious catered lunch while listening to some exciting speakers.

CAB  Colgate Activities Board, a student run committee that plans and publicizes a wide variety of activities. Past events include an Ok Go concert during Spring Part Weekend, Colgate Winter Olympics, and the night music series at the Barge.

CAH  Creative Arts House, a special interest house on Broad Street geared towards students involved in the arts.

Case  Everett Needham Case Library (main library). Case, after major renovation, is finally open for student use. So find a quiet corner for writing papers and taking powernaps.

Cooley  The science library, located in the basement of McGregory.

Chapel  Colgate University Memorial Chapel, where religious services and other campus events are held.

the Commons  Building located in the center of Parker Apartments where students that live in the apartments can go to study or do laundry.

the Coop  The O’Connor Campus Center, which includes a dining area, a new student media center, the campus convenience store, offices of the Student Government Association and the Colgate Activities Board, the print shop, and the mailroom. People go to the Coop to hang out between classes by the giant fireplace, or just to grab a late night snack.

Coop Sheet  Large bed sheet hung in front of the Coop or out of the windows of East and West by various student groups advertising campus events.

COVE  Center for Outreach and Volunteer Education… a community service center located in East Hall.

Cruiser  The Colgate Cruiser, the shuttle service that runs from campus to downtown and back till the wee hours of the morning.

CUTV  Colgate’s student run TV station. Tune into channel 13 or start your very own show.
**Drop/Add**  A chance for students to drop or add classes at the beginning of the semester. Not the most fun afternoon, but a good way to try to get a class you may not have registered for. Expect long lines but helpful professors!

**the Edge**  Colgate’s newest dining hall, in the center of the Bryan Complex, which offers a more pleasant atmosphere and upscale menu than Frank. Also home to state of the art sound and lighting equipment for dance parties and other nighttime activities.

**Frank**  The Curtiss E. Frank Dining Hall, hub of first-year socializing. You’ll always be able to find something to eat here.

**'Gate**  Colgate University, your new home!

**Gate Card**  Your Colgate photo ID which will also serve as a debit card for on-campus, downtown establishments and more. Check it out online at www.colgate.edu/gatecard.

**Gate Cash**  Credit on your Gate Card that can be used at the Coop, vending machines, laundry machines, and a variety of downtown vendors. This is a must have for grabbing late night pizza at Slices on Friday.

**Gilligan’s Island**  An ice cream stand that makes Dairy Queen look pathetic… located in Sherburne. The milkshakes are amazing!

**Gmail**  Colgate’s new electronic mail service, which you will find yourself checking about eight million times a day.

**Grand Union**  Hamilton's main grocery store, located just outside of downtown. Use the Cruiser or a catch a ride with a friend to get there. It's no Wegman's, but it has a good variety of food.

**the Hill**  Where most classroom buildings and first-year residence halls are clustered. Yes, upperclassmen do walk up it everyday, so appreciate that you live right across from that 9:20 class while you still can.

**Ho**  Not what you think it is. A large classroom located in Lawrence Hall as well as a brand new state-of-the-art science center located next to the Coop.

**the HOP**  The Hall of Presidents, located in the Student Union… many events, banquets, and concerts are held here.

**HRC**  Harlem Renaissance Center – a living/learning housing option available to first-years and older students. The HRC is designed for students interested in exploring the culture and heritage of Africans and African Americans.

**Inky**  *Incunabulum*, the first-year face book. Send your picture in and be amazed when your professors know who you are on the first day of classes.

**ITS**  Information Technology Services, a group of staff and students specially trained to respond to your computing and technology questions. Located in the Case Library.

**LASR**  (*lay-zer*) A giant robotic arm that can fetch your library books. Research assistance hasn’t been this easy since the discovery of Wikipedia. Speaking of wikipedia, check out the section on academic honesty.

**Link**  First-year student’s upper-level peer adviser and first friend on campus.

**Linkster**  Members of a Link group… soon to be you!

**Love**  The largest auditorium on campus, located in Olin Hall. Host to numerous guest lectures, panel discussions, and Take Two movies.
Maxwell’s  Candy and ice cream parlor in downtown Hamilton. So quaint and friendly, you’ll feel like you’ve been time-traveling back to the good ole’ 1950s.

Merrill House  A wonderful spot to eat on the Hill behind Campus Safety. You might be invited to dine here by a faculty member. If you are invited, be sure to go!

Nichols  Nichols and Beal, a popular restaurant downtown which students frequent for a nice sit down lunch.

OERC  Outdoor Equipment Rental Center basement of Base Camp where you can rent equipment like skis, snowshoes, tents, and hiking gear for outdoor trips.

the Palace  Palace Theater, a new theater and performance space located in downtown Hamilton. Make sure to check for upcoming performances and visiting comedians!

Parry’s  Local Radio Shack famous for finding solutions to any of your needs. Carries everything besides groceries: hardware, house-ware, and a variety of electronic gear.

Portal  http://cu.colgate.edu, the website set up by the University to provide more personal relevance to the Colgate site … the contents of much of the website are determined by your interests. Check out the Class of 2012 tab to get a sneak-peak of what’s in store for you.

Quacks  Madison diner famous for being filled with Colgate students for Sunday brunch.

the Quad  The academic quadrangle on the hill. In the fall and spring, be prepared to duck stray Frisbees.

RA & CC  Resident Adviser and Community Coordinator. They are upper-level students who live in the first-year and upper-level residence halls, respectively. They work hard to ensure that their residents are happy, healthy, and safe.

Raiders  The 25 ‘Gate athletic teams… we’re Division I Patriot League, so get pumped to cheer on your favorite team!

Rebecca Chopp  Colgate’s 15th President, the first woman to grace us in that capacity. Formerly Dean of the Yale Divinity School.

Res Life  Office of Residential Life, located in Drake Hall… they will help you with whatever housing queries you may have.

Roger’s  A Deli in Hamilton. Often full of Colgate students ordering chicken salad subs.

Saperstein  The Saperstein Jewish Center, gathering and worship area for the Jewish community on campus. Complete with kosher kitchen.

SGA  Student Government Association, composed of an Executive Board of elected and appointed fulltime students, and the Student Senate.

Student Senate  A group of elected representatives that meet weekly providing a forum for students to discuss and determine policy on issues related to student life, academic programs, and University governance.

Slices  1) New York Pizzeria; 2) pizza from New York Pizzeria.

Sodexho  Colgate’s food service…food is one of a college student’s best friends, and this is a pretty good friend!

SOURCE  Student Operations User Resources Center. These people will network and fix whatever problems it is that your computer may have. A wonderful service for the computer illiterate.
SPW  Spring Party Weekend, a celebration of the end of winter… general outdoor craziness ensues across the entire campus, somewhat legendary. Keep a close watch out for the mechanical bull, always a fun treat.

Student Union (JCC)  James C. Colgate Hall, this building houses the offices for CUTV, Maroon News, and other student organizations, along with Donovan’s Pub, the HOP, and the Clark Room, which is often used for meetings and gatherings.

Sushi Blues  Dubious as it may sound, Hamilton’s very own sushi restaurant. It’s actually pretty good, so head on down for some California Rolls.

Tailgate  Festivities behind the football stadium before a game. Be sure to go to the football game too!

Take Two  Colgate’s student run movie series every Friday and Saturday night in Olin Hall. It’s free!

Triskaidekaphobia  The fear of the number 13…No Colgate student has this!

the Wall  The Angert Family Climbing Wall completed in 1999, located on the 3rd floor of Huntington Gym. Stop by sometime and learn how to belay!

Walmart  A college students’ best friend, especially when open 24 hours a day. There are two of them within half an hour of Colgate, so take your pick.

Wayne’s  A Hamilton grocery store. It has less selection than Grand Union, but it does have movie rentals and some great deals on food.

Winter Fest  A week’s worth of events to celebrate winter including team competitions in the snow. Who says inches upon inches of snow has to be bad?

Wisebuys  This store has everything! You can find a random sampling of games, food, clothing, and gifts.

WRCU  Colgate’s student run radio station…you too can be a DJ! Turn your dial to 90.1 FM.
Guide to Student Extracurriculars
(Thanks Again STIC)

Student Government Association

Location: Center for Leadership and Student Involvement
Phone: x6848
Hours: TBA

The Student Government Association (SGA) is presided over by an executive board that includes all full-time students. The executive board, which is headed by SGA President, includes the vice president, treasurer, recording secretary, corresponding secretary, liaison, two election commissioners, two communication directors, a representative, and a parliamentarian. The election season starts during the latter part of the spring semester. This includes elections for SGA president and vice president, governance boards, the Disciplinary Board, and class councils. Elections for student Senate take place during the opening weeks of the fall semester. The new SGA president appoints the officers of the executive board two weeks after he/she is elected. The job of the SGA president is to work to make changes on campus that benefit the student body by accurately conveying their interests and opinions to the administration, faculty, alumni, and parents.

Student Senate

The Senate meets weekly to provide a forum for students to discuss and determine issues and policies related to student life, academic programs, and University governance. The Senate works with the executive board to implement changes that benefit the student body. The Senate also approves new student groups; once approved a group may be eligible for BAC funding. Additionally, the Senate appoints students to various governance boards on campus, which consider issues that affect all aspects of students’ lives at Colgate. The Vice President of the SGA, presides over the Senate. Housing units (including residence halls, fraternities, and sororities), class councils, and the student body at large elect senators to represent them. The SGA is working on a lot of very important projects right now, so get involved by getting elected!

Budget Allocation Committee (BAC)

The BAC is the student-run committee that allocates Student Activities funds to various SGA organizations. It is comprised of the SGA Treasurer and six members selected through an application process held in both the fall and spring semesters. Committee members must have completed at least one semester at Colgate and hold one-year terms. The BAC is chaired in the 2007-2008 year by SGA Treasurer.

University Student Conduct Board

The Board determines whether students on or off campus have violated the University Code of Student Conduct and, if so, what action should be taken. The Board is composed of eleven members: students, faculty, and administration, in addition to the disciplinary officer, who serves as chair. There are a total of five students elected by the student Senate, all of whom serve one-year terms.

Governance Boards

The Colgate Governance System is a mechanism through which the campus community deals with matters of significance to on-campus groups. It functions consistently with the By-Laws of the Colgate University Board of Trustees and does not pre-empt the prerogatives of the Trustees, the President of the University, the faculty, or the
committees of the faculty. Governance boards are composed of students, faculty, and administrators and are a direct and immediate voice for students having input in University policies. Governance boards are among the most important committees on which students can serve. For a full description of each Board consult your Colgate Student Handbook in the “University Governance” section.

Class Councils
The Class Council is a great way to get involved with your class. Made up of nine members elected by other students in their year, the president, vice president, secretary, treasurer, and five representatives plan numerous activities throughout the year designed to promote class unity and spirit. Study breaks, Homecoming events, community service projects, and class memorabilia are just a few of the events that the Class Council members set up, all of which help play a vital role in maintaining class identity. Elections will be held in September for the First-Year Council – get involved – run for a position!

Colgate Activities Board (CAB)

Location: Center for Leadership and Student Involvement
Phone: x6846
Hours: TBA

The Colgate Activities Board (CAB) is one of the main vehicles for social programming on campus. CAB membership is open to all students and everyone is encouraged to get involved and have a say in what the social scene is like at Colgate. As the main student programming board on campus, CAB events are completely student initiated… everything from idea conception to planning to publicizing to the actual event is run and done by students. CAB is comprised of six different committees: the Barge, CAB Lecture Series, Publicity, Music, Special Events, and Take Two Films. Each of these committees has one or two students acting as a committee chair, and these students together are the CAB Exec Board.

Clubs and Organizations
Extracurricular activities are a part of any Colgate student’s life. Whether you are directly involved with the organization by being an active member, or are indirectly supporting the organization by showing an interest in the group’s activities, the more than 100 organizations on campus are an important way for you to get involved. The following list of clubs is just a small sampling of the organizations present on campus. To learn about all the others and have an opportunity to be a member, make sure to attend the Student Involvement Fair, which will take place on Wednesday, September, 5 2007. Colgate’s clubs and organizations will give you the opportunity to become involved in just about anything, so don’t hesitate to try something new!

The Arts at Colgate
Architecture Club: This organization provides an opportunity for students interested in architecture to associate with one another in collaborative efforts to plan events and produce original architectural work.

Ballet Club: The Ballet Club was created to give a chance to people who love ballet to keep on rehearsing and provide them with opportunities for stage experience in a series of performances for the Colgate community. Dancers will enrich their repertoire, improve different techniques, and also learn to choreograph on their own.

Charred Goosebeak: The purpose of Charred Goosebeak is to offer the Colgate community a co-ed, multi-ethnic, bias free, corruption free, bi-partisan, classless, environment friendly, open-minded, fat free, low calorie, low sodium, high fiber, vitamin-rich, educational, progressive, and improvisational comedy troupe.

Colgate Thirteen: Now in its sixty-fifth year, the Thirteen is Colgate’s all-male a cappella group. In the past, The Thirteen have performed for the Redskins, the Red Sox, the Hawks, the Thrashers, and at the U.S. Open. The group also appears at high schools, private parties, alumni functions, and other venues both nationally and abroad.
Colgate University Orchestra: A full size orchestra composed of students and professional musicians.

Dischords: Colgate’s newest a cappella group and the only one affiliated with the Music department. Tryouts are open to everyone and members must participate in voice lessons or choir through the music department.

Experimental Theater: Famous for their “30 Plays in 60 Minutes” performance, but also branching out into new territory, Experimental Theater provides an opportunity to write your own scenes and challenge the ways in which theater works.

Kuumba Dance Troupe: Kuumba is an artistic organization dedicated to promoting awareness of various ethnic dance models via inter-and intra-cultural communications at Colgate.

Latin American Dancers: An organization for the promotion of the Latin American culture through song and dance. The group is open to everyone in the Colgate community, and no previous dance experience is necessary to join.

Legacy: Legacy dance troop choreographs and dances as a form of socio-political and artistic expression. Legacy also works to rebuild dance as an art, providing it with the dedications and energy it deserves. Legacy recognizes the power dance has to liberate, stimulate, and inform.

Photography Club: This is a group of students who share a common interest in photography. The club provides and maintains complete darkroom facilities, provides bulk film to the Colgate community for a nominal fee, offers instructions for all levels of interest, and exhibits the work of club members.

Raider Pep Band: The pep band supports team spirit and boosts morale, as well as providing pre-game and half-time entertainment at football and hockey games. New members are welcome, regardless of previous experience. A limited number of instruments are available for use at no charge.

Resolutions: Colgate’s original co-ed a cappella group run completely by students. The Resolutions perform both on campus, in the community, and around the country. Auditions are open to any Colgate student.

Sojourners: A group of students who spread the Christian gospel through traditions of gospel music to the campus, on trips, and by attending concerts of other gospel choirs.

Student Musical Theater: The Student Musical Theater Company (SMuTCo) is student-run and produces a musical each semester. No previous experience is necessary, we will teach you as you go. All interested in performance and technical support of musical theater production are welcome.

Student Theatre: Student Theatre was founded in 1974. Entirely run by students, the organization produces a full-length play each semester, as well as other events throughout the year, such as One Night Stands in conjunction with Creative Arts House. Students are involved in all elements of production and membership is open to all interested students.

Swing Dance Club: The Swing Club is dedicated to providing the Colgate community with an alternative form of recreation and outlet for imagination. We welcome all students and faculty as long as they keep in the spirit of the tradition of the dance; that of acceptance, respect, and love of good music and each other.

Swinging ‘Gates: The Swinging ‘Gates are an all-female, student-run a cappella group. They perform on campus and also sing at hospitals, retirement homes, and charity functions. The group travels nationwide to perform at Colgate Alumni Clubs, tailgates, and private and public schools. Auditions are held in the fall and the spring.

University Choir: Student chorus of sixty members directed by a university faculty member. Auditions are during the first week of classes and course credit is available for participation.

Urban Theater: Founded in 1998, Urban Theater gives students who write their own material an opportunity to have it performed, provides ample opportunity for all those interested in production to become involved, and recognizes and deviates from stereotypes within performances. Anyone interested is encouraged to join.

We Funk: Dedicated to bringing alternate forms of music to the Colgate community. We Funk is a DJ group concentrating on rap, house music, and reggae. Promotion occurs though parties, talent shows, and concerts.
Academic Clubs

Colgate Geological Society: For people who think the earth and its processes rock! Membership open to students interested in exploring geology.

Colgate Pre-Health Sciences Association: This is a group of students who intend to pursue careers in medicine. The group sponsors lectures and discusses issues central to medicine and the medical school application process.

Colgate Pre-Law Society: The Colgate Pre-Law Society was created to bring students together who are interested in learning about and pursuing a career in the field of law. Members develop a better understanding of the law field, discuss the law school application process, and network with alumni working in law. Membership is open to any and all members of the Colgate community.

German Club: The German Club provides the members of the Colgate community who have an interest in German language and culture an opportunity to share knowledge, experiences, and ideas.

International Relations Council: The International Relations Council was created to foster study and discussion of international relations and world politics. The IRC will accomplish its mission through speakers, discussion groups, simulations, and any other means which may seem appropriate. One of the principal goals of the IRC is to maximize student participation in the Council while also valuing important faculty input.

Philosophy and Religion Club: The Philosophy and Religion Club allows those interested in Philosophy and Religion the opportunity to share their knowledge and experiences with one another, thus improving the individual’s overall understanding. It is also the club’s purpose to enhance faculty/student relations.

Russian Club: The Russian Studies Club is concerned with providing the Colgate community with a more complete picture of life in Russia through a study of Russian culture. The group is not limited to students of Russian language, and all interested students are invited to participate. The club sponsors films, lectures, field trips, and other culturally oriented activities.

SOAN Club: The purpose of the Sociology/Anthropology Club is to promote interaction among the club members themselves and between the students and faculty of the SOAN department. This is accomplished through recreational and educational activities such as films, lectures, field trips, and other culturally oriented activities.

Political/Cultural Groups

African American Student Alliance: formed in 1968, the purpose of the AASA is to project the political, social, and cultural identity of students of African descent on the Colgate campus. AASA educates the community through cultural dinners, films, lectures, and workshops.

Asian Awareness Coalition: The AAC welcomes Asian and non-Asian students to promote greater awareness and understanding of Asian cultures and Asian-American experiences.

Brothers: The Brothers educate and promote awareness to the Colgate community about current African American, Latin American, and Caribbean male social issues in America, at Colgate University, and on similar campuses. Membership is open to all males.

China Club: The purpose of China Club is to provide members of the Colgate community who have a common interest in the Chinese culture, the opportunity to share their knowledge and experience with one another.

Coalition for a Better World: Outreach program of the ALANA Cultural Center that assists student in thinking about issues such as poverty and health, women’s issues, global awareness, knowing oneself, ALANA awareness, peace and the environment. The group consists of six student programmers which coordinate an open house each month.

Colgate Anime Society: The Anime Society provides intellectually stimulating discussion between groups of students regarding Japanese Animation (“Anime”). The group has a readily accessible supply of films, series, and manga (comics) in hopes of furthering the cultural diversity within the organization.

Colgate International Community: The CIC was formed to support the international students on campus, and
its activities range from social to educational.

Colgate Model United Nations: One of Colgate’s newest clubs, the team represents Colgate in Model United Nations Conferences around the country. It also serves to promote the understanding of international policy making and political relations.

College Democrats: Colgate’s College Dems sponsor and organize debates, speakers, and social activities to stimulate political thought and support the principles of the Democratic Party.

College Republicans: The College Republicans promote the goals of the Republican Party through education and participation in government and political processes.

Democracy Matters: Created by Colgate alum and NBA star Adonal Foyle, Democracy Matters is a nonpartisan organization concerned with the United States electoral process and the influence of private money in government.

Diversity Awareness Project: The Diversity Awareness Project exists to address issues of diversity awareness through intellectual, extracurricular, and administrative initiatives on campus.

Harry C. Behler Debate Society: The Debate Society is a group of students who gather biweekly to practice parliamentary debate. The team travels to tournaments at various schools in the northeast on weekends and hosts the Colgate Tournament. The goals of the Debate Society are to participate in an intellectual team activity in which superior speaking, argumentation, listening, and analytical skills are to be achieved.

Korean Student Association: The members of the KSA seek to share their interest in Korean culture with the entire Colgate community. This is accomplished by presenting activities designed to enhance the learning experience while contributing to the educational, cultural, and social aspects of Colgate.

Latin American Student Organization: LASO was formed in order to promote Latin American cultural awareness throughout the Colgate community. This is done through lectures, dinners, movies, dance troupes, and other cultural events. LASO’s membership consists of all students who express interest in promoting Latin American culture.

Native American Student Association: Membership in this organization is open to those students who are interested in Native American culture, or those who identify with Native American heritage. The purpose is to celebrate Native American culture and educate the greater community.

Sisters of the Round Table: SORT is a group for women, particularly women of color, where they can come together and bring to the forefront issues that concern women of color. Their mission is to foster a community where women’s voices can be heard and valued. SORT educates the greater Colgate community about those issues through educational, cultural, and social events.

Students for Environmental Action: SEA seeks to promote awareness of environmental concerns by sponsoring films, lectures, workshops, and field trips, concerning energy conservation, pollution, co-op living, toxic waste, acid rain, and environmental issues. Colgate University Recycling Effort (CURE) is an integral part of the organization.

Students for Social Justice: SSJ is an organization which provides a means for addressing issues of social justice. Students may raise issues of local or global importance at the weekly meetings and an action may then be coordinated. SSJ tries to maintain a local as well as a global agenda.

Health and Wellness

BACCHUS: BACCHUS was established to provide the Colgate community with a variety of educational efforts pertaining to alcohol and other drug-related issues. The primary aim is to educate students about these issues and to encourage individuals to make safe and healthy personal decisions.

Body Image Network: The BIN was established to promote understanding and education of issues relating to body images and eating disorders. Past events include a body image awareness week.

Colgate Conflict Mediation Organization: CCMO is a student-initiated and student-focused group whose pur-
pose is to offer mediation and conflict services for the Colgate community. CCMO is a creative complement to existing conflict resolution structures and a viable solution to addressing rather than ignoring disputes.

**Drug and Alcohol Awareness Group:** A group established to provide the campus with a variety of educational efforts pertaining to alcohol and other drug-related issues.

**Men Advocating Change:** The group serves as a forum for men’s issues. Particular focus is given to sexual assault and gender violence programming in association with SCRC. All Colgate males are encouraged to join.

**Sexual Counseling Resource Center:** SCRC is a student-run resource center for men and women that deal with issues of contraception, STD’s, sexual assault, and sexual harassment. They are an educational resource to ensure students’ sexual decisions are healthy, responsible, and respectful, and they answer questions and provide referral services when problems arise. All SCRC members are trained in crisis intervention, and their services are confidential. SCRC also provides outreach programs on sexual issues and sexual health.

**Publications and Media**

**Colgate Maroon News:** The Colgate Maroon News, the oldest college weekly newspaper in America, reports on campus events and national events of interest to the Colgate community every Friday. The purpose of the paper is to provide information to the community and off-campus subscribers as well as to provide a forum for student opinion and comment. Equally as important is the education of the newspaper’s staff members in the skills of writing and newspaper production. Journalistic talents are developed as writers cover campus events or compose investigative articles and features.

**Colgate Portfolio:** The Portfolio is a biannual student publication of alumni and student literature and artwork. Members select submitted work, determine the layout, and design the magazine.

**CUTV-13:** CUTV is Colgate’s campus television station. It offers a variety of weekly shows ranging from news and comedy to student written productions and commercials for student groups and local events. CUTV’s programming also includes both home and away sporting events and a series of box office blockbusters. Students interested in the technical facets of production, and those interested in writing, reporting, or producing are encouraged to join.

**Prism:** The Prism serves as a resource for the community of color at Colgate by publishing articles relating to the experiences of Colgate students of color.

**Salmagundi:** The Colgate yearbook is an excellent documentation of the academic year and of Colgate life. The book covers campus events, sports, clubs, faculty, social life, and Colgate’s seniors. The Salmagundi is a self-sufficient student organization consisting of students from all classes working on photography, creative writing, and layout.

**WRCU-90.1 FM:** One of the largest and most popular student-run organizations on campus, 90.1 FM has a broadcast range of about 30 miles and the potential for a quarter million listeners. With specialty shows in hip-hop, jazz, alternative, reggae, and a variety of other genres, 90.1 WRCU has something for everyone. The station has complete news and sports departments in addition to technical, business, music and production staffs.

**Community Service**

There are numerous opportunities at Colgate to match the large number of students that get involved with giving back to the community and to the school. The Center for Outreach, Volunteerism, and Education, also known as the COVE, is Colgate’s center for public service, citizenship, and community building.
Getting Off Campus

Hamilton
The Village of Hamilton has been described as many things… quaint, picturesque, tiny. All of these are accurate, and if you are used to the crowded streets of New York City you might find yourself a little bit overwhelmed with all the open space. However, anyone can see the obvious beauty and appeal of Colgate’s host town once they spend a little time here. So head on down for an afternoon, stroll through the streets, grab something to eat at one of the restaurants listed below, and do a little window-shopping… you’ll soon find yourself calling this home.

Downtown Restaurants
[•= Signature dish] (area code 315 unless otherwise noted)

Colgate Inn, 1 Payne Street 824-2300
Casual 1840 Tap Room & more formal Dining Room
• Foley’s Fresh Fish Specials
Hamilton Inn, 2586 East Lake Road 824-1245
American cuisine with an Asian and French flair
• Shrimp & Lobster Bisque
Hamilton Whole Foods, 28 Broad Street 824-2930
Health food store with a vegetarian deli
• Falafel
Main Moon, 24 Utica Street 824-1830
Chinese kitchen, takeout or sit down
• General Tso’s Chicken, Sweet & Sour Chicken
Nichols and Beal, 10 Utica Street 824-2222
Lunch and dinner
• Build Your Own Burger, Philly Steak Wrap
Seven Oaks Clubhouse, 2 East Lake Road 824-4420
Charming and relaxed atmosphere overlooking the golf course
• Grilled Cheese, Filet Mignon & Cabernet
Sushi Blues, 18 Broad Street 825-0225
Taste of Japan (Dean Low’s favorite)

Pizza, Subs & Such

Barge Canal Coffee Company, 37 Lebanon St. 824-4331
• Fancy Cheese Cake & Four Layer Cake
Hamilton Bakery, 12B at Subway 824-9400
• Bagels
New York Pizzeria, 39 Lebanon St. 824-2112
• Slices & Wings
Oliveri’s Pizzeria, 14 Lebanon St. 824-4444
• Mild Ox Sub
Parkside Deli, 20 Broad St. 824-3015
• Yuppie Salad
Pizza Pub, 12B 824-1800
• Taters
Pizza Hut, 107 Utica St. 824-1787
• Pasta Bake
Rogers Market, 41 Lebanon St. 824-3640
• Chicken Salad Sub
Subway, 12B 824-8500
• Southwest Cheese Steak
Colgate Shuttle

Officially named the “Colgate Cruiser” the shuttle serves both the campus and the town of Hamilton, making stops downtown and at Grand Union grocery store. This is a wonderful asset once the snow hits! There will be shuttle maps and schedules all over campus when you arrive, so be sure to check those out. You can also find a schedule at http://cwis.colgate.edu/cruiser/.

…and Beyond

To Cazenovia (approximately 30 min)

From Broad St., continue north on 12B
Continue going straight, this becomes 46N
Make a slight left onto NY 46/US 20
Make another slight left on US 20
This road becomes Cazenovia’s main street

To Carousel Mall, Syracuse (approximately 50 min)

Follow directions to Cazenovia
Stay on US 20 until you must turn at the light; turn left here to stay on US 20
Turn right at the blinking light on to 92N
92 ends; turn left onto Rt. 5 (East Genesee St.)
Take Rt. 5 to 481N and stay on for about a mile to I 690E
Get off at the exit for I 81N and take this until you see the sign for the Carousel Mall exit.

To Syracuse Airport (approximately 50 min)

Follow directions to Cazenovia
Turn left at the blinking light.
At first light, turn right and stay in the right-hand lane to bear right onto Route 92W
Follow 92W into Dewitt. Bear right onto I 481N; then bear left onto I 690W
From I 690W, bear right onto Route 81N (Watertown) and look for signs for Syracuse Airport (Exit 27).

Restaurants Near Hamilton

(A number of these restaurants are seasonal & require reservations.)

Bouckville (10 min)

David’s Fireside Inn, Rt. 20 893-1853
Troops Scoops, Rt. 20 893-7070
Ye Olde Landmark Tavern, Rt. 20 893-1810

Canastota (40 min)

Graziano’s, North Peterboro St. 697-7690

Cazenovia (30 min)

The Brae Lock Inn, 5 Albany St. 655-3431
The Brewster Inn, 6 Ledyard Ave. 655-9232
Lincklaen House, 79 Albany St. 655-3461

Clinton (25 min)

Alteri’s Restaurant, 7 College St. 853-6363
Nola’s, 7 West Park Row 853-3052
O’Sugnizzo, 34 Chenango Ave 853-1111

Leonardsville (25 min)

The Horned Dorset, Rt. 8 855-7898
Madison (10 min)
Quack’s Diner, Rt. 20  893-1806

New Hartford (30 min)
Café Del Buono, 4609 Commercial Dr.  736-3023
Carmella’s Café, 53 Seneca Turnpike  797-3350
Hook, Line and Sinker, 8471 Seneca Turnpike  732-3636
Minar Fine Indian Cuisine, 609 French Road.  797-9918
Phoenixian, 623 French Rd.  733-2709
Symeon’s Greek Restaurant, 4941 Commercial Dr.  736-4074
Tom Cavallo’s Restaurant, 40 Genesee St.  735-1578

Norwich (30 min)
Fred’s Inn, Rt. 12607-334-9282
Nina’s Pizzeria & Restaurant, Rt. 12  607-334-6278

Oriskany Falls (15 min)
Mario’s Pizzeria, Rt. 12B  821-7288

Poolville (10 min)
Poolville Country Store, 1245 Earlville Rd.  691-2677

Sherburne (15 min)
D&D Diner, Rt. 12  607-674-9697
Gilligan’s Island, Rt. 12  607-674-4397
Joe’s & Vinny’s Pizzeria, Rt. 12  607-674-2495

Solsville (15 min)
Hotel Solsville, Main St.  893-7698

Utica (35 min)
Piggy Pal’s BBQ, Route 8/Kellogg Rd.  737-4449

Verona (30 min)
The Turning Stone Resort  800-771-7711

Waterville (15 min)
La Petite Maison, Rt. 20  841-8030
Michael’s Fine Food & Spirits, 135 W. Main St.  841-3077

Personal Needs

Birthday Cakes, Balloons, etc. delivered
Occasional Expressions, Earlville  691-3000

Car Repair
D’s Auto, 12B & Airport Rd.  824-2773
Hamilton Auto Clinic, 56 Montgomery St.  824-3480

Dry Cleaners
Morrisville Cleaners, 15 Eaton St.  824-3470

Entertainment
Hamilton Movie House, 7 Lebanon St.  824-8210
Glenwood Movieplex, Oneida  363-6422

Florists
Full Bloom Florist, 37 Milford St.  824-3855
Hamilton Flower Shop, 38 Broad St.  824-0910

Gift Shops
Depot Antique Gallery, Bouckville  893-7676
Evergreen Gallery, 11 Lebanon St.  824-0897
Maxwell’s Candy Shop, Utica St.  824-1280
Swank  824-8800

Grocers
Grand Union, Utica St./Route 12B  824-3583
Wayne’s Market Place, Eaton St.  824-9806
Hamilton Whole Foods, Broad St.  824-2930
Roger's Market, Lebanon St. 824-3640

Haircare
Hair-E Business, 4 Eaton St. 824-2273
JJ's Hair & Tanning Salon, 29 Lebanon St. 824-3000
Julie's Shear Perfection, 17 Lebanon St. 824-1566
Precision Cuts & Colors Salon, Utica St. 824-3384

Massage
Hamilton Chiropractic Health Center, 23 Broad St. 824-2504
Mezza Luna, 5 Madison St. 824-8689

Movie Rental
Wayne's Market Place, 11 Eaton St. 824-9806

Miscellaneous
Parry's (electronics and hardware), 20 Utica St. 824-0002
Ray's Wayside (furniture), Lebanon St. 824-2850

Pharmacies
Kinney Drugs, Utica St. 824-2200
Crowe's Drug Store, Lebanon St. 824-3600

Shopping Areas
Carousel Center, Syracuse 466-7000
Sangertown Square, New Hartford 797-8520
Shoppingtown Mall, Syracuse 446-9160

Lodging

This list is intended to serve as a guide to accommodations. The inclusion of a facility does not imply that we have inspected the premises or recommend them. For the most complete and up to date listing of local accommodations, please visit, http://www.colgate.edu/DesktopDefault1.aspx?tabid=515. You can also contact the Bed and Breakfast Leather Stocking Association at 1-800-941-BEDS.

Bouckville (10 min)
Ye Olde Landmark Tavern and Inn 893-1810

Canastota (40 min)
Days Inn 942-4493
Graziano's Motor Lodge 697-8384

Cazenovia (30 min)
The Brae Loch Inn 655-3431
The Brewster Inn 655-9232
Lincklaen House 655-3461

Cooperstown (1 hour)
The Cooper Inn (518) 284-2114
Otesaga Hotel (607)-547-9931

Hamilton
Colgate Inn 824-2300
Hamilton Inn 824-1245
Wendt University Inn 824-4400

New Hartford (30 min)
Ramada Inn 735-3392

Norwich (30 min)
Howard Johnson 607-334-2200
Super Eight Motel 607-336-8880

Oneida (30 min)
Super Eight Motel 363-5168

Oriskany (40 min)
Ramada Airport Inn 736-3377

Richfield Springs (45 min)
Fountainview Motel  858-1360
Sherburne  (15 min)
  Sherburne Motel  607-674-5511
Syracuse  (45 min -1 hour)
  Best Western Airport Inn  455-7362
  Embassy Suites  446-3200
  Holiday Inn  457-8700
  Ramada Inn  457-8670
  Red Carpet Inn  454-3266
  Sheraton University Inn  475-3000
Utica  (35 min)
  Best Western  732-4121
  Country Motel  732-4628
  Holiday Inn  797-2131
  Radisson Hotel  797-8010
  Red Roof Inn  724-7128
Vernon  (30 min)
  Motor Inn Motel  363-2258
Verona  (30 min)
  The Turning Stone Hotel  800-361-7711

Bed & Breakfasts

Clinton  (25 min)
  Amidst the Hedges  853-3031
  The Artful Lodger  853-3672
  Mentmore House  796-0071
Hamilton
  Bridle Creek  824-1962
  Collegiate  824-1803
  Home Suite Home  391-7933
  Four Seasons  824-9770
  Lawrence Inn  824-0382
Madison  (10 min)
  Bed Book and Candle  893-7077
  Cleaveland Manor  893-7510
Oneida  (30 min)
  Governor’s House  363-5643
Poolville  (10 min)
  Between the Woods  691-5164
Waterville  (15 min)
  Swamp Haven  841-8521

Travel

Airline  (servicing Hancock International Airport, Syracuse)
  American Airlines/American Eagle  800-433-7300
  Continental  800-525-0280
  Delta  800-221-1212
  JetBlue  800-538-2583
  Northwest  800-225-2525
  United/United Express  800-241-6522
  USAirways  800-428-4322
Train
  Amtrak  800-872-7245
Bus
  Shortline/Coach USA  800-631-8405
  Greyhound  735-4471

Limo/Car/Van Rental
  Nilles Ford Mercury Inc.  824-2440

Taxi
  Black & White  732-3121
  Clinton  853-3355
  Community Taxi  824-2227
  Courtesy  797-7272
  Hamilton Taxi  824-8294
  Yellow  735-8511

Travel Agencies
  AAA Travel  797-6176
  Chenango Valley Travel  824-0784